
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 With her perfect three-from-three record at Ellerslie, the Jason Bridgman-trained O’Reilly filly SPELLBINDER looks 
ideally set for the Gr.1 TV3 New Zealand Derby tomorrow. 
 
Aiming to follow in the successful Derby footsteps of fellow O’Reilly filly Silent Achiever two years earlier, 
Spellbinder has best shown her aptitude at the track with wins in the Listed Soliloquy Stakes (1400m) and in the 
(R.) Listed Karaka Mile (1600m). 
 
Bred by Danny O’Brien, Spellbinder was secured for $60,000 at Karaka and has already  won $162,810 in 
earnings for owners Te Akau Spellbinder Syndicate (Mgr D C Ellis). 
 
Beyond market fancies Rising Romance and Puccini, Spellbinder will 
notably match motors with Savabeel stablemate KING SAVINSKY.  
 
Bred by Gavin, Ken and Shane Wealleans and raced by Fortuna King 
Savinsky Syndicate (Mgr: John Galvin), King Savinsky impressed onlookers 
with a smart win two starts back at Rotorua over 1950m. 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-tO33n4FDaM&feature=c4-overview&list=UUTWIPy8JN38JDw3HIBXscPA


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
This week we put 60 seconds of curious questions to media personality, Aidan Rodley. 
 

In addition to duties as a Trackside Presenter, Rodley has enjoyed a 12 year tenure as Journalist/Racing Editor for 
regional newspaper ‘The Waikato Times’. This tenure comes to a conclusion on Monday, when the new challenge 
for Rodley beckons as Trackside presenter, Freelance Writer and as Jockey Manager. 
 

Favourite comfort food: Vanilla flavoured Ice cream  

Best Horse Seen Xcellent 

Favourite TV show: The Almighty Johnsons 

Book on the bedside table: Man 2.0 Engineering the Alpha 

If you weren't in media, you'd be: A professional rugby coach 

What do you do to relax: I spend time with the family, punt and move the cattle. 

Who would you love to meet or have met: Grant Fox – he’s my idol. 

Favourite holiday destination: Sunset beach at Port Waikato holiday camp. 

Favourite thing about Waikato Stud: With the results that they consistently achieve, they are always 
a good source for news.  

Career Influencers: Dave McCarthy, Wally O’Hearn and Dennis Ryan. 

Favourite Film: Chariots of Fire 

Career Highlight: Interviewing Roger James after Silent Achiever won the Derby  

Best piece of good advice: Don’t attribute blame, learn from the experience. 

Not many people would know that... I played a first class Rugby game at Carisbrook. 
 

 



   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
 

 

 

  

SATURDAY 

RUNNER RACE LOC NZ TIME 

SAVVY NATURE 10g 

Savabeel x Generous Nature by Carnegie 

Gr.2 Hobartville Stakes 1400m ATC 4:00pm 

SHANDREAM 07f 

Pins x Pyjamas by Centaine 

Gr.3 Darley Plate ARC  4:01pm 

FAR FETCHED 10f  

Pins x Beyond by Centaine 

G3 HB Lowland Stakes 2100m HB 4:20pm 

MISS SELBY 10f 

O’Reilly x Singing Star by Danasinga 

G3 HB Lowland Stakes 2100m HB 4:20pm 

FLORIA 07f 

Savabeel x Aria by Centaine 

G3 Frances Tressady 1400m VRC 5:00pm 

SPENDING 09f 

Pins x Splashing Out by O’Reilly 

G3 Frances Tressady 1400m VRC 5:00pm 

SPELLBINDER 10F 

O’Reilly x Scenic Sprint 

By Scenic 

New Zealand Derby 2400m ARC 5:16pm 

 

KING SAVINSKY 10g 

Savabeel x Lyninsky by Stravinsky 

New Zealand Derby 2400m ARC 5:16pm 

 

BARDEM 10g 

Savabeel x Vanessatheundressa by Carnegie 

G1 Australian Guineas 1600m VRC 6:20pm 

PINS PERHAPS 10f 

Pins x Penticton by Pentire 

Listed Ascot One Thousand 

Guineas 1800m 

WATC 8:30pm 

CLASSIQUE IVORY 08g 

Savabeel x Senorita Ivory by Senor Pete 

Listed Prince of Wales Hotel Cup 

2019m 

Bunbury  8:45pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
As we start looking forward to planning matings for the 2014 breeding season, it’s 
appropriate to review the results to date for various stallions and to factor that 
research into our breeding decisions.  Assuming our primary goal is always to breed 
a high class racehorse, pedigree study of high class racehorses to date can offer key 
guidance on what stallion might give us the best chance of achieving that goal with 
our mare.  So, in this Pedigree Pointer section, I will attempt to highlight successful 
pedigree patterns to date for our various stallions. 
 
 
Let’s start with a look at Savabeel.  Now that he has sired 4 Gr. 1 winners, it is very 
interesting to review the dams of those 4 horses to try and identify any pedigree 
commonalities.  One of the first noticeable factors is that 3 of those 4 Gr. 1 winners 
are from mares carrying the stallion Riverman close-up in their pedigrees – and this 
looks especially powerful given only 34 of Savabeel’s 351 runners have been bred 
this way.  The Gr. 1 winners in question are Sangster, Costume and Brambles.  Interestingly, Savvy Nature – 
who is part of the very high quality field for the Gr. 2 Hobartville Stakes at Rosehill on Saturday - is another 
Savabeel horse who looks like a Gr. 1 winner in the making, and he is also bred this way. 

 



 
Looking at the pedigrees of Savabeel and Riverman, it’s interesting to note that Riverman is bred on the famed 
Nasrullah / Princequillo cross, whereas Savabeel’s grandsire, Sir Tristram, is bred on an extension of the Royal 
Charger / Princequillo cross – with Royal Charger being the powerful ¾ brother connection to Nasrullah.  It adds 
extra confidence when the results to date are supported by an apparently relevant pedigree pattern.  So, if this 
pedigree pattern is indeed influential, we should see it supported by good results when Sir Tristram and Riverman 
have combined elsewhere in pedigrees.  This has proven to be the case, with other examples including such high 
class gallopers as Ocean Park, Kibbutz, Headturner, Veyron, Yell, Norzita, Faint Perfume, Atlante, 
Gondokoro, Anacheeva etc. 
 
The combination of the very powerful results to date and the supporting pedigree theory would make it very 
encouraging to send mares carrying Riverman to Savabeel.  The more common sources of Riverman in our part 
of the world include the likes of Sir Godfrey, Spinning World, Thorn Park, Carnegie, Anabaa, Dolphin Street, 
Irish River, Spectrum, Golan, Street Cry, Dane Shadow, Shamardal, Brief Truce etc. 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 Can’t wait for some great racing this weekend. Whilst the NZ Derby is an 
obvious highlight with Spellbinder and King Savinksy in there, the Australian 
Guineas with Bardem going around is another race not to be missed. 
 
It’s been a terrific race with some great sires the likes of Zabeel, Flying Spur 
and our very own Pins emerging victorious. 
 
Congrats to the Epingle team. Always pleasing to see these sorts of results 
being achieved by our supporters. 
 
Good luck to all of those with runners going around! 
 

Mark. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


